
Latest Danish catalog provides lots of information but it's in Danish

· .

· .

Finnish ADA pattern known on amusement tax stamps

(a lightweight card stock
that will hold up to lots
of use), the clear black
and white printing, and
the quality illustrations.

The catalog is avail
able direct from Den
mark, but the postage
costs for a single copy
are pretty high . Publica
tions manager Dave
Lightle says he will order
a bulk lot of the catalog
if there is sufficient in
te res t. Copies from
Lightle will cost $60
(inclu ding the binderl) ,
postpaid in the Uni ted
States. Ifyou're in ter
ested, let him know and
hell place an order with
the Danes. Expect a few
weeks delay in getting
your copy, but if you
collect Danish perfins,
the wait will be worth it .

starring Maria Cepotari and Paull
Kempp on December 27, 1941 . This is
the 14 th perfin known on the postal
and revenue paper of Finland.

missing is a history of
Danish perfins, earliest
known users, authori
zation information, and
the other things one
wishes for in a catalog.
This catalog is obvi
ously intended for the
experienced collector
and the dealer-who
wants to know what
his perfms are worth
and maybe needs to
check ou t the iden tifi 
cation of some of them.
Moerkeberg sugges ts
that membership in
the Danish club is the
best way to really learn
about Danish perfins.
He can supply more
information about the
group.

The catalog is nicely
presented. I was par
ticularly impressed by
the quality of the paper

: J Ohn Marquardt, who sponsors a stamp club for youngsters at the elementary
: school where he teaches, says he is in need of used recent 33¢ and 34¢ com-
• memoratives to help in the classroom. Now you know what to do with the
• stamps you're clipping off you r mail . Send them to John at 609 Woodridge Olive. C0-
• lumbia. MQ 65201-6538.

A n other perlin has turned up
from Fin land- th is time on a

1927 amusement tax stamp. The
stamps were used to collect a tax on
almost any kind of amusement: this
one is for a theatrical performance. It
bears an ADA perfln. The stamp is

from the collec-
• • • • • tion of Jacob

:-. : :.... Kisner (#21681,
•• •• • ••• who says he
• •••• • • knows n othing

•a b o u t the
meaning of the ADA pattern. The
playgoer in this case recorded the
play involved-Gloria, a Love Story,

make us feel slightly
retarded . He speaks
Danish, German. Eng
lish, and French and is
probably working on a
few other languages as
well .

I asked h im about
the "prisliste" included
in the new catalog. It
provides a value in
Danish kroner for
every perfin listed. He
said the pricelist,
rather than a ratings
guide , is important to
promoting perfins
among regular stamp
dealers in Denmark.
The pricelist is rather
like the old Scott cata
log used to be : actual
re tail values of pe rfins
are somewhere be
tween 30 and 50% of
the prices listed. .

The thing most

T he new 2001 edition
of the Katalog over

danske firmaper
foreringer published by
the Perflns Club of Den
mark comes in looseleaf
Conn but you11 want to
spend the extra few
bucks and get the
binder that goes with it .
That's because the cata
log size and hole punch
doesn't match anything
on this side of the Atlan
tic and the catalog is too
nice to not have a proper
home .

The catalog lists and
illustrates all the known
perfins on the stamps of
Denmark-and provides
a price for each of them.

If there is a problem
with the catalog, it's one
of language. It's in Dan
ish and there is no Eng
lish translation-except
for English instructions
on what each entry in
eludes and a guide to
the abbreviations and
symbols. That's enough
to work your way
through the identifica
tions, the date s of use ,
number of holes, and so
forth. It doesn't do much
for us English-only
speakers when it come s
to the comments in 
cluded with so me of the
en tries.

I recently had a long
telephone chat with Tho
mas Moerkeberg
(#3459) , one of the driv
ing forces in the Danish
club, and he shared
some information about
the catalog and about
himself. Moerkeberg is
one of those youngsters
(he's only 30 and has
been collecting perfins
since he was 13) who
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